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unmoYed during thi rebel eh*r« Th. t ««• Mew««-, w.««*.
Engliah delivered a terrific fire aimed right _LoNDOi',Jan, 28.—Gen Stewart’» wound, On the Mart*,
at the eaemy’s middle, mowing down men while not fatal, is eo serious that he will Korti, Jan. 23.—The Royal Irish regi- 
ln such Reap* that they formed an actual be dieabled for the remainder of the pres- ment commenced its movement acroee the

\u?l ,at8r:ered «erionsly with the «nt campaign, Woleeley conriders the deacrt to-day. The West Kent will follow ,-------------- in; i
ccets nt the onslaught. 16 centre line deprivation of his services a national loae. immediately. ers on the Cnri-A Hew 6ame of Bli-

tS'li.u,U5hLt0.a ?,Und-!S11 “f"1' f~m He characterizes him as the ablest soldier I -------------- llerds-A Fresh Feature In Baseball
-lie British front line. The force of the and the most dashing commander he ever I Friends and Foes I The j , :.
general movement threw unimpeded parts knew, and recommends him to the queen’s Suaiim Tan <N A battle h». k» e second annual, pigeon shooting tour-
Of the line around the corners ofP thS most favorable considérât^ The genera? V“ been nament got up by G. H. Briggs and man-
square and the rebels so displacti were *« reported to be doing well. 8 foueht near Tnnkitarbetween BenUmers, aged by John Townson, H. Humphrey and
simpl^out to pieces. From this on the war- .The queen has sent a despatch thanking a f,.'iend,y tribe, and the rebels. The W. Smith commenced at Woodbine™,? 
fare Was as disastrous to the rebels as it was Stewart and his troops for their bravery? B®mamers were badly defeated. The I vestord.„ Woodbine park
IrlroU*ar on tbeir side, condoling with them for their losses, and I rebels captured nearly all their cattle. I y . day afternoon. Upwards of forty

When the enemy’s line was broken the promoting Stewart to the rank of major   entries are on the list, the crack ehootists
Arabs seemed to break up Into bands,each general. There is intense anxiety here as I SZR STAFFORD ON THE STVMF. I of the
of which waged war on its own account. *° tbe nature of Gen Stewart’s wound.
AYarge detachment, mostly on horseback, “was reported this afternoon he had been
went back to attack the zareba. This killed, and the war offioe held the in for-
Was garrisoned by a body of English sol- m»tion. The report was refuted to night
aiers made up of little detachments left by the queen’s despatch to Stewart.
was in ^ ®*°b °0rpi'- Lord Bere,ford
tack for twoTouts when”*^* enemy” was Fr®M“‘•*•»***«» «h* trmy. I disputes with Germany in the Transvaal I result :

compelled to retreat. ~°ND0N’ Jan. 28.—General Stewart now and elsewhere, but during Disraeli’s time | D wo. 1 squad
During the general attack upon the ,ho,d8 a strongly fortified post at Gubat, not England was on the best of terms with »oSid°^„™toUton-................

wqoUundednôn the vZtTZ ,and*3 l"/™” Meteranfch’ Tida p'a=® » on the Germany. Mr. Gladstone, by a sede. of S™ker, Stock.'.'
fight the artillery8did "awful execution” îl* iVh **t"ab°Utn“f W-*y ^twevn Berber blunders, had placed the government in a J- OoSguï,Pronto”'
During the advance of the main bodv isUnd ^'T'' OppoEiteGuhnt is a larg( false position with several of the colonies, 9hgi 4yre, Toronto!!!

be obtainod? *So I e?nment

to erect? small7 redonhffif tv 8tro?8 « the Position at G «bat that it k marsbip. The cabinet displayed a , no. 2 squad

londos, j,o. 2S.-T1, .a. lu I S.hU!,,“;;i«"dbl„Ï,m“6Î SS-JUSTS *23» -hn, gffiîteSE:::

■ Metemneh, and is in communication with Soot8 Grey8 held the redoubt command ofthbrofto' B ®r W‘ he m 'Xnd womeD bem8 the. principal snarers. Wakefleld°glriton.'.'!!!! ! ! ! !.' ! V.;;;;............ ? e Depression likely lo Give Away to
, " communication wUh and maintained a heavy fire thro,,oh mmand 01 thlarouto' He was sorry to perceive that the leaders l?0"1®-». Toronto....................... ..i";.............. ,j m Business Activity.

era! fit ° u Stewart 8 force had sev- out the battle, doiug much to repel --------------- of the national party had failed to de- “oti Toronto........................................-- I -Washington, D.C.,
fight* with the- Arabs before reaching the constant rushes of the enemy. How «•« Tew. w„ Brought. ?°"n0® ‘he «ha8tly crimes. The greatest Fonr ' , .' '""V ....................... 8 national board of trade assembled hero to

its present p sition. The general is badly , The lo8a®8 °f ‘he rebels during the whole London,Jan. 28.-The news of Stewart’s toZ d®nT” fr°™ kM thc“ ™g at lSVolock ^U1 day in their sixteenth annual session
=ded. Five of the mahdi’s emirs wer^ — -- ba«.c of Abu K’ea £££. ^ ^ Forty delegates were plnT^Tai

J 1 slaves, several of whom have submitted to b/C”8^t tp Kortl by CaP‘- Piggott. P'onder. Sœ Stafford cited as evidence of a—v - '. report of the executive council refers
On leaving Gakdul wells Sir Herbert the British. They say the mahdi sent ?e ^ Gobat with despatches on Satur- 8Uoh weakness the admission of Mr. Glad- The matoh LI û ®*me‘ specially to the depression of the industrial

Stewart’s force consisted of about 2000 I tber"from Khartoum. The square reached da,y’ hav^* encounter, d no serious diffi I !hBA;ba, theClerken well outrage led to between the banks east and interests of the country, the ‘Linkage of
"picked fighting men as follow. . on_____ ,[ the Nile at sunset Monday evening and I ° ty\ . Th? official despatches leave if | the disestab.isament of the Irish church. | we,t «f Yonge street, which took place | values, the unprofitable character of^nrn-
the 19th Hussar. - th»™ , encamped early Tuesday morning. I uncertain whether Metemneh has been cap- ------- yesterday afternoon on the Granite rink duction in many branches of manufacture

, . tflreo olvlelona of the Scouting parties made a reconnoisance *ured or not. Wolseley mentions that the FRANCE AND VHINA. armued a great deal of interest ’ and the general uncertainty of the markets
camel corps, m all about 1080 men ; 400 I and destroyed some empty villages. The I hospital has boen tstablished at Metemneh I L~, . I the "Ünv. ” u , . e,t among«t I of the country. It states, however that
mounted infantry, the Royal artillery bat E.risoner* Btate the enemy came from wbere tbe wounded are receiving every . bc ”«lared on Aeeennt ^ ^itnJVhei,tUrnei “î16 larSe oum- there are signs that the present period of
tery of 40 men 30 Roval enoinee^ Khartoum, and that the force which ai? °îr®. an.d atten,i03 possible. Other parts . or Eusland » Action. i eallv a sete?îîfithe oonte**’ The game was depression, uncertainty and losses about

Tne march from Aba Klea wells to Gabut I reaPondent eaya Gen- Stewart, hoping to I Weeping for .lay. Official despatches from Saigon ir jounce L . 8 ’ w,.t I .m^e^MdltioMof^A^ite? LTJ8”was a hard one. Almost every, foot of the BurPrl8e the enemy, left Abu Klea wells on London, Jan. 28.—It is stated the mahdi ^he virtual suppression of the revolt in I h! C. McHarH.rAm H. Homey, Dorn. Frederick Fraley of Philadetohia'^w^re! 
way was sharply contested by the resolute Saturday afternoon, marched through the I Bent 12,000 Picked troops to annihilate the l|'^,,bo^la: Most of the rebel chiefs have B. Jennings. Imp. ’ w ^Grodr ’ M?ïï- elected president. P
4frab”-n lb-re was a constant succession entire night, sighting the river at day! ®riti,h’ bu‘ tbere i, no more fear now. thc,,r banda tou VV.O.ThoSion Fmp. RaBe&e^m.

^ XT.4,6"from tnc “Ction of the 17th break The , T The Brit“b have the Nile on their hack . otha’ jead", of the rebellion, was „ w Skip- » stip-17
till the Nile was reached,tbe British troops R?*t. To- F. w.ere 8atberod on the Another British columa is on the m-iroh Î5aln ronted and h“ band «cattered. The VV %F'Br2fk 'rn°m ' ^ Boulton Mont.
stead,ly gaining fresh victories over th^ teh werTburntoo to" ” aud Gordon’s Lamero aro securirg Z *'?t ^ Sanday «- .entered ^ , ImS"’ k°nt I Bc-z captured. They Receive But Two
impetuous but easily demoralized rebels. were anxi“ [l *°*4° make the attack, but plies End material. The British souaro ’ind defeated 300 rebels under S votha’s U-R Wilkie, imp. I J. L. Brodie, Stand. Meuths’ Imprisonment.
afto? the^rÇVbu Rtea8 th" “ut78 "aroh TherobeV^ aTne^ly TcOO^wZTtâ ““m ^eflSS!îrïï?b^^SÎ . ^ ^ ^ ^ 28~Ed' Clo”«h
appred in forle, timbering about 700o! front ri?ht andP?ft ^ ,our turned to the zareba th? day after ihe fight -------------------------------------- ' Majority for west l » and Geo Gallen., employe, of Shattuck

L’s.ttr rjsf “•«"—wws.s,. ».«e».™-a.^

ssi'Sra'S.'iaS'jS’s ....... r wH , M,palled to sustain a heavy fire for some fs" iJ/lt,8j\wer8 . wounded. Having London, Jan. 28 —Gen. Earl telegraphs London, Jan. 28.-Sir Chartes Di ke held Lrl^IhlhLa b ife.ithie I.nd,anaJ«g1»lature “! k,:11 b«r. She jumped from the window 
time. Ji.rly in the engagement Gen rfen«the-d tVposition and repulsed all that the rebel, still occupy Birti It is » conference to-day with deWato. from P r .“L"? ba“ba11 Play*°g»a Sundays. « “ baby m her arms, badly cutting 
S--ar rec-ived a wound aud Sir Chari™ ft,ttack8’ ‘he 8fiuare advanced over the doubtfn, 7 „ u , 6l gatfrom LouUville will have a very strong base- a ' ,f w,tr‘ «laeB- The roughs knocked
Wilson assumed the command. Works “nd°r a withering fire. Three times doub“ul whether we wili fight them there E® chamber of commerce and trade, ball club this year. There ar. fivc bâl I d”Wa *Jman named Perrington, who
were hastily constructed uuder a 1* adpn I 6 l rfc^e,e« horse and foot, attempted to I or re ire to Berber. A few of the rnahdi’a I ®nlonB upon the subject of wac, , Sir I ter*ee’ | attempted to telephone for officers, and

• rain which continued to pour upon them Th a.c^ar8e b«t were mowed down, regular soldiers at Birti say they intend to I ifcetoorUisproposing n- . tr\ ' There are fifty candidates for the gOU^c? ^ut tis eyee* A free fi8ht
from the enemy. The wounded m»n am! I a-* rebe.U epl«°didly sustained our d«8®rt t8 Two uncles of Sheikh Su\ i- commumstic changes in the laws regu- lacrosse team. Malone, 85 aas been biecl?? ' ®n8utdJ..in which the roughs were viotori- 
the baggage train were left Snder a mm.! d,e\ . tbe l»»t the square I ma°’ wbo murdered Col. Stewart, h vt I jating .the relations between capital and captain. ‘ ** I x“cn feisvt •- th- d~>- of B
behind quickly built ea-th work. »hiu reaohed tbe river bank and fortified 8eat °8 w—d tbat they will come in and llbor would be submitted to parliament. Th« An.te.u „ I house occupied by a man named Davis,
the rest oi the^orce advanced in tho teô °1ne of the» villages. The route lay 8ab™t- The natives are now returning He printed to the great improvement in w 48^alia“ 8ay that Hanlan’s badly scaring the inmates They then pro-
Of the fire to algVavcl ridge some distance thr°Ugh a deD8B j-K1® aad «roves of *h«r villages. g the workingman’s condition in G-rmany b? boatin, tt?re “ d°De “ 8reatd®all®r ®®«d®d to Shattnck mill aud broke in the
in front. HcrEaTarga foroe of rebrishad I l'ï'm0,,i wherethe confusion and uproar of I ------ -------- -he werkmeu’s insurance bill. Sir Charles atlng ther«- doors and assaulted the boss spinner snd
established themselves in a strong I native drivers delayed progress and I * Metemneh at thé Victors’ M.rcy. I strongly reproved a delegate representing Iherears 952 nominations for the sixteen Shattuck a son. A bloody fight occurred 
tion. As soon as the British line name put the enemy on the alert. The rebels I Londsn, Jan. 28 —On Jan 22 a recon-I be iroc founders for making bitter and in- ,k«? “warded by the Coney Island jockey i“® rou*ba e«°aped, but were captured,
near a fierce charce led h. ill j “me oonoealed in the tall grass kept up a galling nni„„„ M f , ‘ re^?u discriminate attacks upon ill persons Dos- olub for 1885- Pn« «ubseqnently escaped, but
was made agaiust" it. , The British tromîà -Th®British gradually became tired , , .*!®T*f W“® made' lbe vesing wealth. ‘ Commodore Kittson will next season h“ptJlreL-’ 6ev®“ men being necessary to
were arranged in the form of a square and °f b,em? efP°aed aa targets and unable to pl ce Wa8 ,ound to b« m a state of defence, -------------------------------------- transport his horses in a private car mod- hand ® h‘™' ., Thl8 mornm8 both roughs
steadily advanced to meet the wild onset?,f “r^ke b5fk- the works of which were in fairlv good \ ITALY ACTIVELT AIDING ENGLAND, «led after his own ideas. were sent to the house of correction for two
the loudly cheering enemy, who were rush L Gen. Stewart’s wound delayed the conn- condition, andwere furnished with loop- . „ , ---------- - The trotting stallion General Preens montha-
iug down upon them. At the same time the8qaareu°ti!2 °’clock i® ^ve^esro®?!' ^1’““ ’■fu4'' that h7 Coulrl Dr|achn'®'’t »r Troop. Sent to the owned by A.V Gre»ne of F^l^River,’ I A Bill la the New York Legl,.
the rifles of the British were doiug blood vi™ a,IT .* us Th®vebéI riflemen pos- bave carried Metemneh, but thought it not Soudan. Mass., died last week of lung fever "* latum,
execution. The charge was checked and I 8?aaed tbe heights while their horsemen I worth losing the lives of men its capture London, Jan. 28.—The Italian ironclad A cafe keener in Pari, h h fl , Albany NY Jan 28 Ram um’. hill
notan Arab came withtetoirty yard» 0f I°ad8 0 rear. As the m.ght have involved. The following day a Castle Fidardo ha, arrived at B-ilur on fratroandh^dalîhi. eff f®®Q I°5 IntldnTd’ ifV’, , 28-Barn,lm 8 bl11
the British sauare The rebel, u; i . ? 01 square moved slowly from the zareba all I reconnoisance was made down the river to , ,e B i t seunr, on iranes and had all his effects confiscated introduced in the legislature to day against
stand betor^lhe^mm-derous fire'^ut^were f*lt *ha* tb®ir M® depended upon its Snendy with three steamers wh h re hJkcd a STT*h* ?d di,®m' Zn 8 b°okmak“8in hi> «-tablish- the manufacture of dynamite
repulsed with heavy [os. ’ bU‘ W®r® 8t®adi-8?- When the square stepped the turned the same day to Cuba; Four the Etgl,shin ,h?T„d° n T o, .u ou- ®us purpose is very stringent. It compels

men lay down and delivered volley after «learners under Nusri Pasha came ’own itaija fi g ,vus hoisted in R Hnr rh® ,„u iin'.m„th,7C !0,godr;Till« park was every person who sella manufactured dy^a- 
The Taeiles Employed. . volley with superb steadiness. As the from Khartoum and Nusri landed and Rome Jen 28 —In th^ chamber f The ZnZ'îl7 tb®. ®la,n’8 of ita creditors, mite to get a permit from the county judge

London, Jan. 28.-Fuller details of Gen 1 °rlt,cal „ mom®nt came the rebel assisted Stewart’s force. Metemneh ap- depot?” this efeninV „ The property was turned over to_ Benjamin or a police commissioner in the city afd
nr , , ' I spearmen advanced to hurl themselves I Pearato be occupied by two thousand men ; *„ t • Mancim, Italian F. Campbell, who represents a syndicate I then to have a book portainimr tkoStewart, advance snow that he employed against the little square. The British Haif of th«se are regulars under M>,rancor' oUudel dmtog^his^ddroT.*® loudlyaP and bid l23,000 ‘®a« than th*e?track is of every personbto whom the dyn^mRe k
what was left of Saturday, the 17th, and a ?«*« wavered a moment. They cheered lh« town is provided with three Krupp ?e referred ii toe rord^fro? « ®7 .t,me aetnally wor‘h. sold and its destination. The book ia to
large part of Sunday in establishing a la8tdy »ad d«fivered a fire^so deadly that g“n«. but has very little ammunition Italy and England Itato “he°Lid"wm E: W. Johnston, the athlete, is in town, be always accessible. Maximum penalties
strong post at Abu Klea. There those who ^ terired"F'ïï “T™ «utede At ShTd gaD®l,wil* noï now^rmly rested never ^ain to Lltow “S °Perhatio.n Pwformed ou hû of $5000 and five years’ imprisonment are
had been seriously wounded in battle were i f f .l Another dense "P1®."®1 At Shendy, on the other side of cb.e balance of power on the Médite? Â k* fi® “ having tbe bone scraped provided for breaking the law.
left with a sufficient garrison On th? to, shell, fr m eh0™ ® 80°tb ^aa.8topP®d ^teZ-h ^ “ e.r‘°rt d‘ata°®® -rth oi r„nean to be disturbed do^" and ba^ag“«lver wire run through '
afternoon of the 18 h Stewart began the h f™ ‘j16 8“na: At this juncture M®t®™neb> ‘here is a small Krupp gun, — ___________________ __ ■ thejankle. Dr. Aikins says [his athletic
movement toward Metemneh. After pass m u ZV.ri t»^ '! ITS™ °t‘ ^°f"T foroe " garr,60Dtd by a «”“11 Irishmen «eaten In Landon. career W,U b® ch««ked for
mogvehdtohthbrh Wt- th® ?ritish f- WeroB“ddagbai" t”r.q uarotufwero — L°^0X’ Jaa’ 28-H 18 reported that in

*" with instructions from 'vVMrokv® woo “?d" I ^ repU,8ed’ Their retreat was final, | Metemneh and Shendy Bombarded. | “J1®,™ P°rTt,0° °f London attack« hav®

ordered that in case Metemneh was found A Lack If Water London, Jan. 28.-Ou Jan. 22 the BHt-** WKÜt of th.
should 00mTk?d an ‘ effort^to S esteb‘ London, Jan 28.-In the fight of the 19th ôf^Tnet at ^bu Kein’two milea 8oath Many of them have been bLien in°thê 
li»h himself at a pel t on the maDy of the Britiah troop, were almost in °f “etemaeh’ Th« ®“®”y were sparing streets at night, and the feeling of animus-
Nile between K Metemneh and Khar- a fainting condition for lack of water. ‘h® U®® °f ammumt«0° whde defending I D-riice^hLve Wn otolred" 8pr®*lln«'. Th®

T iht- m0rni!g «en. Wilson ordered a detachment of cay! “d fy kept »p a ^ry ^ ‘° ^ °nt'
tne 19th whon yho British line waB only airy men to obtain a supply of water from Sr®’ The rebel forces throughout all the
am???d ®ingUf®,r°m l,e “risr the enemy the river, three miles distant, by cutting engagement have been well handled. It I *,"r« Trenble man They Are Werth.
The® enemy oresentl^'o^r.od^fi,1,,'1 'ZT their way.tbrougb th® enemy. This dan- « fated two Europeans are among them London, Jan. 28.—A man writes to a

V' the troor. wero «ten ‘>Pe.r,ed fi'e,xwlule gérons movement was accomplished with a A female prisoner states the Britiah fire paper here off-ring to eauin a steam „aeht 
the troopa were strengthening the works, trifling loss of life, and enough water oh- decimated the enemy, who seem deter- I . •u l'î tt 57 P yacht
hJvtl,™ the heaviest that the British taiued to revive the troops and enable them I mined to remain inside Metemneh Five n‘-r!ald tn® Halted States and kidnap 
had yet been ,ubjected to. It was at this to continue the attack. of General Gordon’, steamer, convey n? R<-8aa and Patrick Ford. He
point that Stewart was wounded. The , - 500 soldiers and 'five oi,n« „r,;„ jy g pledges himself to capture both and hang
Arabs fought with less determination on - , Gubat on J an 22 a' them at the execution dock within three
the 19th than they displayed at Abu , The Kilted .nd Wounded. la?d?d The »uu. wJ™ tn,8 d w ^ N®®ka after sailing from England.
Klea. Their defeat and heavy losses had London, Jan. 28 —Five emirs and 260 T itt. g - T - ‘d bpon Ldampened their ardor. General Wilson men of the enemy were left dead upon the ent eSect upon th‘e rebth'" It Ts^t^fted I Sa'Dtelous Woman Arrested,
reports that nothing eould exceed the cooi- field, and over a thousand were wounded, the mahdi is sending more troops ard^m-J London, Jan. 28.—It is rumored that 

whtn exnZdtoyth?L„nfte tro® About the English losses few details have to Metemneh On Jan 22 General Wilson the ^llc® b»'’» just arrested a woman who 
ehariHho.,1’.-S on the moruino of th« l'm? been received, but Reuter’s telegram save w*th four of Gordon’s steamers, a number W8S Ia the act of entering the Royal 
aud the same on lin». g 1 . 0 19tb’ twenty were killed and sixty wounded. It f black troops, two companies of mounted exchange with a quantity of dynamite 
tossed on t ! fi * maQ,~ ia known, however, that Cameron, special mfantry and six guns, bombarded Shendy concealed on her person. The rumor adds

-when ,1,... l , 'e aam8.day correspondent of the London Standard, and f»r two hours, almost completely destroy. that three men, probably accomplices,
ep rsm-n ,,. , d chi ge of Arab Herbert, special correspondent of the mg the town, but the occupants appeared wer® arrested at the same time.

F h,ghpra'"e Morning Post, were killed iCol. Bmleigh, to be unwilling to surrender, The steam- 
tq-h eti rt ril? ’ bu commaBdtid the the special correspondent of the London era afterwards returned to Gubat, where a „ E“8'“n.i a spprova, Required.

1 uay, ’Telegraph, and Lords Airlie and Somerset number of forts are being erected. It is Constantinople, Jan, 28.—Preparations''
are among the wounded. Wolseley tele- «tated the mahdi has a force of six thous- for the Turkish expedition to Suakim 
graphs that two officers, were killed and and around Khartoum. The population of | tinne. 
niue wounded during the passage from Abu Khartoum ia no w estimated at fourteen 
Klea to the river."^ thousand. The inhabitants of Metemneh

Lord St. Vincent was not killed, as at apparently remain in hiding, as the scouts 
first reported, in the battle of the 19th aru ab^e *° 8ee OQly a few persons in the 
inst. at Shebaccas Wells. He died from a town* 
wound received on the 17th at Abu Klea.

The astonishing mortality among corres
pondents accompanying Stewart is one of 
the chief features of interest in to-day’s 
news from Soudan. Of the five corres
pondents who started from Gakdul to the 
Nile three have been killed and one 
wounded. Col. Burleigh, correspondent 
of the Daily/Telegraph, who was wounded 
on Jan. 19,* is doing well.

The total British loss, including the loss 
at Abu Klea, was 104 killed and 216 
wounded. The enemy’s lose is 3000 killed 
and wounded. Herbeit, special oorrep- 
pondent of the London Post, was formerly

British, ki .lipg 12 and , secretary to Lord Dufferin when the latter , ,
v 40 Among t iehrst killed were j was governor-general of Canada, Herbert I Prevalla ln London at the good news, but 

"3- *1- «Of reepo vient of the • witnessed the battled of Tel-El" Kebir, El ; the happiest people are tha members of the
" ;>lï 8pS,clal • T®band Tsinul. He w»s tovetely. wounded • cabinet. Interest in the late explosion»

r • e V ^ V: ' -J la8t ”ame,L » V- ha. been «.mpletel, obliterated, todthe
4 5 - - ■ va- r too thigh ^London, Jan M.-j-the Daily Standard ! geueral rejoicing wfil end otedty lead to
; caking to n»y has its editorial page in mouralng. ! a better feeling tegardiru : n Irish. Eog-
t : • ’’ • 1 “boat -’ UiP.ct-u ami the . It devotes a snscial leader tn ,K- d.etk nt ...in -,0^ f0-get ibN among tneir

to
Isle, Congratulations are pouring into the 
war offioe from every part of Great Britain, 
from Australia, Canada, and even from the 
United States.

g.MRS. TARN ELL'S REGRETS.

the Fears the Explosions Will Interfere 
With Her Sen’s Work.

Nzw Yobk, Jan. 28. -Mrs.. Delia S. Par
nell, the mother of Charles Stewart Par 
nell, said: “I do not know the causes that 
led to the explosions, nor do I know 
whether they were caused by Irishmen. It 
does not seem possible to me that Irishmen
S sbaJde^ chto,0cfTREVL'Jln- 28 7TeD day,ag° th®

warm and even tender-hearted and quick °" * °f po lc® rfoe,Tcd a cammunioation 
to forgive a wrong. It is true they have horn a man in Matte way, N. Y., stating 
cf P*1„| ™jLh. rfot? kb® unnatural laws that there was a dynamite factory in that

would cause them to retaliate in g01Dg to be shiPP«d via Platteburg and 
that manner. It will injure my son in his 5el®nsburg to be smuggled
7f°tb. pTÎ! 0.c'nt,nfed avily- “At the time Canada and be employed in blowing ud 
j; œn^ P®rk assassination he was bo Victoria bridge and public buildirea in 
d seouraged that he was on the verge cf Montreal. It ia stated that ™ 
now 8 n*' J do not know what he will do had been secured in St. Paul street 
lianrl' . œ .ha* many constituents in Eng- and that four agents of the dvnamita 
tin?’»‘u.ffiolent 10 tonnteract what opposi- «ociety were in the city disguised7# law-
.. d..p.,’rs .tf.K’Si.tij sr.^^tfd’bïï

n pro, ogue of a general labor From the result of hia enquiries it appears
2 n_A. ®”2en* throughout the-country. I do that the man is a Frenchman, and a hatter 

?f t0dynamil®- It i« the uprising bY trade, and that he is a "crank " ^ 
13 toi. ro ’ ted J”fluerc® wil1 b® felt in man .ays he received hi, information te 
13 | this country as well as elsewhere.” taverns, and Mr. Gladin thinks it is on“y a

oockand bull story. The man has prom- 
wed to come to the city on Friday and lay 
his information before the chief of police 
and deputy attorney-general.

Greenfield, Mass,, Jan. 28___Chief
Detective Cullen has notified the Grand 
Trunk railroad authorities that plots exist 
to blow up the Victoria bridge. The oom- 
piny has withdrawn all passes and prohib
ited visitors within the tube. The detec
tive claim, that he has received informa
tion of dynamite being manufactured close 
to the frontier, and that the dynamiters 
intend inaugurating a campaign in Canada. 
The sheriff., mayors and managers of the 
leading banks have been
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bl the THE DYNA MITELS PREPARING FOE 
A MAID ON THE DOMINION.Two Thousand Rebels Slain 

in the Seudan
X
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Railway Autkerltlee, Sheri IT., Mayers 
and Bank Maaaeera Warned to Fee 
Extra Freeantloas.

i

'H.
• ah.

CEN. STEWART WOUNDED.36 ■ | ,

T.
province being largely represented. 

Seven cash prizes are offered, ranging from 
$70 and the brewers’ challenge cup down. 

r London, Jan. 2$.—In his speech at I The shooting is done in squads. ' Each 
Essex yesterday Sir Stafford Northoote ®°™Pet'toT is allowed fifteen birds and

I .«d Eagiud h.d b.»«, to | Sr J-wSS:

Three Newspaper Corres- 

pendents Killed.! across toBe Roundly Denounces Mr. «ledstoae 
and the Dynamiters. :.y

Ï '
/
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THE FIERCEST FIGHT ING YET

I rv'. 11►c.

!Coalman Ira tien Opened With
den—Yhe British Treops Nearly Faint- 
*"E for Want ef Water-Remarkable 

Steadiness of the Men.

iBen. Cor- 3
c.

13
hope foe the future,,.Y 13I
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Jan. 28.—The

■*FtB(ÎS
i

l .V

nS notified, and
every precaution is being taken.

iA BLAZE ON MANITOVLIN.

An Indian Boys’ School Completely De
stroyed.

Manitowaning, Jan. 20.—On Sunday 
evening. Jan. 18, a fire broke out in the 
Indian boys’ school at Wikwemikong, and 
in three hours that building and the old 
school adjoining were in ashes. The 
school'wae 90x50, four stories, and had an 
attendance of 30 to 38 resident pupils. No 
lives were lost. Loss about $8000. The 
furniture was mostly saved. No insurance, 

Wiffwemikong is an Indian village, with 
a population of some 800, and is situated 

bay at the eastward extremity of 
Manlteulin island,about seven miles north
east of Manitowaning. It is the head
quarters of a jesuit mission, whioh has 
been established for nearly fifty years, and 
in which Bishop le Comte de Charbonnell 
dedicated, in 1850, a large stone church 
which is still in use. Wikwemikong,from 
its historical associations, rare old pictures 
and lovely situation, is one of the most 
interesting spots on the Great Manitoulin.
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DOWN TO THE SKA IN SHIPS.

Severe Storms and Ureas Loss of Lite oM 
Mewfohudlahd.

St. Johns, N.F., Jan. 28.—A terrific 
blizzard began yesterday on the west coast 
of Nova Scotia. A large number of fishing 
craft were overtaken by the storm. 
Twenty-three skiffs are missing, and many 
of the survivors are badly frost bitten. 
One skiff went down in sight with its crew. 
The crews of the missing vessels aggregate 
fifty men. There are grave fears the loss 
of life will be heavy,.
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Brutal Assault on a Defenceless Ctrl*
Montreal, Jan, 28. —The authorities 

in this city have been informed that » 
most terrible outrage was committed on 
the opposite bank of the river last night. 
It appears that at a rather late hoar last 
evening two young women were returning 
to the south shore from St. Helen’s 
island, where they had been sight seeing, 
when they were picked up by the fore
most of two farmers returning .from the 
city with empty hay sleighs. One of the 
girls lived at some distance beyond, and 
she accordingly continued in the sleigh 
after her companion had got out. Her 
loneliness and her defenceless condition 
were taken advantage of by the driver of 
tho sleigh, who violently assaulted her. 
The unfortunate girl was severely injured,

Hamilton News.
Hamilton, Jan. 28.—The Rev. Charles 

Hamilton of Quebec accepts the election 
to the bishopric of Niagara. The synod 
adjourned sine die.

Oo receipt of the news from Egypt of 
General Stewart’s success the synod joined 
in singing the doxology.

The trial of Frank Durnan for stealing 
a gold watch from Wm. Kingdom re
sulted in his conviction and sentence to 
three years in Kingston. Durnan pawned 
the watch at Toronto, where his parents 
live.
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The Effect of a Spree.
Cincinnati, Jan. 28.—Early this mdrn-

248 1/ years.
Parisian wheelmen have paper chases in I in8 four men were found in a sleigh in the

rondel? «to êMe’’Awnhrfi8veeriodeLn th®t°ity’but °D® ?

minutes’ start, and marks his wav hv “Ik6 8peak; 9?e dead* and the 
dropping pieces of paper. Th. “hounds” ? il' ®° drU°k î£d °ea,rly f 
are provided each with a soft rubber ball I î° bp “nco”ac,-™a- Lhe dead man’s

lne loronto Snowshoe club had a tramp 
to Mike O Halloran’s at Deer park last I More of Man*» Inhumaulij.
night. Considering that a number have Desmolnes, Jan. 28.—Mrs. Mary Dooley
KT N R DewarhTedWtoe wày^nd"™ “d ^ ^ M

Cutler was whipper-in. At Mike’s an ex- ”®ar wmterset yesterday. She gave the 
celient lunch was enjoyed and a business chl d °P,um and took some herself. She 
meeting held. The next meeting will be a,BO ?av® a d.°f® to her daughter aged 12 
on Saturday at the guns, 3pm sham Tb® latter will recover. Mrs. Dooley Was

forAthTp» asiss I zSttr**by her hu8band aDd
and establishing and maintaining a race
course. The promoters are Gen. Owen
Williams, M.P., Sir W. Brett and other it, r . .
influential patrons of tho turf, who propose Ital“ni carousing in a pool room adjoin
te raise a sum of £350,000 in order to carry “8 a barber’s shop in Brooklyn to-night 
out the project, which they believe will be asked the barber for anise seed. Three 
for the benefit of the racing community. drank a quantity. Two died in a tew 

As a new feature of the Lucas-Von der “inut®s and tb® °tbe£,, wa8 *»ved by a 
Ahe baseball fight at St. Unis it is an ' draught oi 8weet od’ Th® barber fled, 
pounced that a friend of Lucas is going to 
introduce a bill in the state legislature pro 
hibiting Sunday baseball playing. This is .
Lucas’ latest drive, and it is thought will tram °° the Troy and Boston road is 
have the effect of forbihg Von der Ahe to blocked here in a snow drift. The engine 
give bis consent to Lucas being taken into •« without fire or water. The train is 
the league. If Von der Ahe gives his con- loaded with passengers, who will be forced 
sent and Lucas goes in the league the bill I to remain here for the night. Heavy 
will not be introduced. I has been falling all day.
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Poisoned by An lue-Seed.
New York, Jan. 28.— A party of

Robbed a C. F. B. Contractor.
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Three men named 

Segnin, Brosseau and Meroiel, who 
recently arrived here from the United 
States, were arrested at 4 o’clock this 
morning for robbing a contractor on tho 
Canadian Pacific named Riendean of $200 
while the latter was asleep at McKay’s 
hotel. Riendr.au bad over a thousand dol
lars in bills in his pockets which the 
thieves did not find.
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In a Know Drift.

Schagttcokk, Jan. 28.—Attt passenger

T»n-lblc <lae*hlrr of the Rebels,
Ionddv, Jan, 28.—Only two officers 

wcie UiUcd in the zareba fight. The other 
-^1 were non-commissioned officers and 

priâtes. Tho point where the battle of 
• 19 occurred is in tno desert about five 

When Gen.

con
Six batteries of Krupp guns are in 

readiness to start when Fehmi Pasha se
cures Bhgland’a approval of the expedition.

;Three Bailiffs Arrested.
Susannah Southworth—the South worths 

are well known in police circles—yesterday 
caused the arrest of James Langdon, Joseph 
Keene and H. A. Wright, bailiffs, for 
stealing .two articles of furniture from her 
house. The bailiffs claim they merely 
seized the goods under a distress warrant. 
The police regarded the case as trifling 
enough to release the accused on their 
own bait

3R,

EK, -snow
CARLE NEWS.

A new game of billiards has been
brought out by a resident of Syracuse. I Mr»’ ««rOeld Sued for Damages.
It «called thihty-eight, and is played with I Cleveland, Jan. 28.—Mrs. James A.

I Wa* -°®d today by a woman
on the spot at the head of the table “two” 2,amed Thankful Tanner for $25,000. Mrs. 
on the spot at the foot, and “five’ iu the Tan?er waa ®£,er by Mrs. Garfield’s 
centre’ of the table between the side camaR® °? Be0’ 22 while in a public 
pockets; players to lead from head of 81a.are-““d.8h« now alleges that she was 
tàbls, m in pool. The game is pockete and t 8er,ously toJar®d- 
, , . Carroms count one point, balls i omelallv Blind

S’SSS'ïïi • ■’•■.«“L -K.» „

being pocketed count* one for the player. the hoUf?e foreign affaire committee will 
The game is thirty eight points or more: Prob*bIy report next week, as a substitute 
the player making more than thirty eight I for Findlay’s resolution, a resolution de
does not injure hie game, but to win muai olaring tbe 8tate department officials have 
pocket his own ball off an object ball. I n0 larormation on the subject of the Lon-

don explosions.

, ï Bradlaugh’s appeal was again dismissed
LoNDONX.V-AaarS despatch ’Tf' T

__ . , ... .. , ‘ * p London Truth says that the name of the
received this alternoon from Gea. Gordon man at the head of the dynamite outrages 
shows that hia position at Kh«r.oum is by is McCafferty.
no means as desperate as has been sup- The French transport Cher has been 
posed. He says he .coul 1 hold out tbere wrecked and sunk off Port de France. The 
for years. Lord Charles Bere ford, with a crew were saved.
contingent, is said to be pushing on to The accident insurance companies re- 
Khartoum Sir Chas. W llsun, with a de- puaiate claims for injuries caused by the 
taehmei.t of tn, Sussex regim-nt. has gone recent explosions, 
on a steamer to confer with Gordon,

516
south from Metemneh.

■1 vart reached that point he found the 

’>' were hovering about his little army 
1.1 sides and skirting it often within 
mfortabiy short range, 
stationed themselves in the vicinity to 
t his arrival and give him battle, 
rv they began to surround and press iu 
him he ordered the men to dismount 
arm a ztroba. This was made mainly 

o idles and ’ '.i /age. During its 
■ vit at ion the rebel rifijmen maintained 
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The rebels No Chance Worth Mention lac.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 29 

—1 o.m.—The depression which was off thé 
middle Atlantic coast last niyM now covers 
Cape Breton as an important storm. Else
where throughout the continent the pressure 
is generally higher. Heavy snow has fallen 
in the lower St. Lawrence valley and t 
and rain in the maritime provinces. The 
weather has been very cold nearly everywhere, 
especially in the northern portion, of the lake 
region and the upper St. Lawrence valley.

Probabilities—Laktji and 8t. bmwrenoe— 
west and southwest winds; ftne weather, not 
much change in temperature.
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Rejoicing In Hr.,land. I T" ?“rd®r®d “tLondon, Jan. 28.-G. t-at enthusiasm | £"b. ff’ R°8e,a’ lt Malle8ed by orthodox

The natives in Cameroon» are rebelling 
against Grrman interference. English resi 
dents complain bitterly of the absence of 
Briûsh protection.
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Ccrma.y Accept, England’, Views. 1 Of Coarse They Be.
Berlin, Jan. 28.—At the sitting cf the I New York, Jan. 28 —The alleged dyna- 

Congo committee to-day the German pleni- miters here pretohd profound ignlrance ci

isleatteshlp Arrivals.
At Queenstown : Orego-< from New York.
At Soondon : Holland from New Yotic; Assy

rian Mmarch from New York.
At Antwerp: Wacsiand from New York.
At Xt#w York : Hapsbnrg from Bremen.
At Glasgow : A Isatia from Now York.

htopher.’S, the fenian head centre, re- 
puoiivt*-.a the dynamiters end says that 
they not only outrage humanity but are 
cursing the cause of Ireland,

fur cast* 
•tyoee of army iiai bssn put in motion ^ ^ SS135
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